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research in education domain.
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Modules
ACADEMIC CALENDAR

ALUMNI

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

Create and share multiple reminders with students and faculty to
keep them updated. A quick glimpse of the most important
information from the Campus. You Can create Event, holiday,
Manage Event, Event Approval and Event Closure.

Networking with alumni to foster institute's brand. Maintain
relationship with your Alumni Members. Manage Alumni
Registration and event. Also can post job as Recruiter.

Help the Students to maintain discipline and punctuality with
respect to attendance at all times in the campus.

PLACEMENT

LMS (OBE)

E-SMS

- Real time placement status analysis
- Valuable placement data digitized at one place secure transferable in
case TPO resigns
E.g. Search which company hired more than 2 students from college in
last 5 years in 1 minute!!!

Upload Notes, Case study, web links, journal paper and other
teaching material which can be referred 24 *7 by the students. This
module helps to track the progress of syllabus completion, Quality
benchmarking, Analysis of Scheduled course coverage.

Send Sms to parents, Student, Staff, Hr. and Visitor. Informing
stakeholders about examination Schedules, Events and Notices.

EXAMINATION & RESULT

FEE MANAGEMENT

FEEDBACK

Plan schedule and manage examination effortlessly to fit the needs
of your school and generate students result reports. Mark sheets,
Degree etc. It is also based on OBE Theory.

Automate your different fee operations like fee collection, Fee
receipt generation, fee bill schedule and structuring. Fee Collection
can be done Online and offline mode.

This module will provide an easy platform to all your stake holders
to submit feedback on any specific area to you directly. This helps in
getting all concerns and request and accordingly effective steps can
be taken.

FILE MANAGEMENT

LEAVE MANAGEMENT

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT

Apply for leave and Receive approval for the same through multi-level
approval settings. Employees can apply leaves and also keep themselves
updated with their leave records, Class adjustment and pending works.
Employees can apply for leaves as per institute's given policy.

Along with the book you can also manage magazines, journals etc.
issue, return and renewal, barcode Integration, tracking of book and
status reservation.

Auto generate File Number. Views file history of issue and return.

CLEARANCE

MANAGE ORGANIZATION

MANAGE PAYROLL

Send Request for TC & No Dues for student and Staff. It is bind with
Pending Library book, Task and fee.

Manage Statutory compliance, Infrastructure, department and
Designation, Class and Section etc.

Add pay structures. Prepare your Salary Sheets. Manage things like
PF, ESI, TDS management and form 16 generation , Salary
Verification management, advance and quick Salary.

NOTICE BOARD

CONFIGURATION

PROJECT AND CTP

Inform and direct students and staff regarding institutions and
academic news and other routine activities.

Create module and menu. Create Role and Groups. Assign right to
a particular role.

This module helps you maintaining the record of regular
interactions between the Mentor and Mentee. Mentor wise reports
can be generated to analyze the time and efforts done by the mentor
with students.

REPORTS

TASK ALLOTMENTS

TIME TABLE

SSRS Report is server based report generating system for all
modules. Customized report can be generated directly from SQL.

Allot multiple tasks to different users and review the same for
judging their performance. It also generate deadline based defaulter
list.

Schedule, Create and update time-table for different classes using
simple drag and drop facility. Student Timetable, Faculty Timetable
& Class Wise Time Tables are available. These timetables are visible
to all Students, Parents & Staff in their logins.

USER MANAGEMENT

VISITOR ENTRY

EMPLOYEE ATTENDANCE

This module helps you in keeping records of all users. Approval of
user registration. Manage user rights as per their designation and
job role.

Auto-generate Id-Card for visitor and parents at entry time.
Provide auto visit Report Daily and Monthly.

Regular attendance of Full Time , Part-time teacher etc. . Can be
easily managed in this module. This module is integrated with Biometric / RFID system for quick attendance of all staff and it is
integrated with payroll.

